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1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Mitigating and adapting to climate change represents a major worldwide challenge ([@bb0075]). Failure to respond to the challenge of climate change will have diverse health and wellbeing consequences, as well as social and political ramifications ([@bb0255]; [@bb0305]; [@bb0435]). In the UK, housing represents around 25% of total UK CO~2~ emissions ([@bb0170]) and represents a considerable public health concern. For example, in the UK, cold related mortality is about 20 times higher than heat related mortality, and will continue to be a cause for concern in future decades, partly due to an increasing and ageing UK population ([@bb0155]). This has prompted significant investment in energy efficiency upgrades for around 40% of UK households to provide the "co-benefits" of reducing the domestic carbon footprint and fuel poverty alleviation ([@bb0085]; [@bb0220]; [@bb0465]). Households living in fuel poverty are a major public health priority because fuel poverty affects up to 34% of European homes ([@bb0220]; [@bb0465]). In the UK, it has been estimated that a fifth of excess winter deaths are attributable to the coldest quarter of homes ([@bb0355]). Living in cold homes is associated with a range of physical and mental health effects; and is known as a risk factor for cardiovascular and respiratory diseases ([@bb0015]; [@bb0355]; [@bb0395]; [@bb0425]).

While the definition of fuel poverty varies ([@bb0225]; [@bb0260]; [@bb0275]), it is driven by interactions between household income, the current cost of energy, the energy efficiency level of the home and resident behaviours ([@bb0325]). Those most vulnerable to living in cold homes include low income households, the very young, elderly/infirm, and hard to reach populations such as those living in the private rental sector ([@bb0400]; [@bb0405]). While lower income households are also more likely to live in deprived neighbourhoods with poor and inefficient housing (further impacts on the ability to adequately heat and ventilate the home) ([@bb0050]), they are also more likely to be supported by fuel poverty policy interventions and receive funding for energy efficiency measures. This increases the number of lower income households receiving fabric interventions (e.g. insulation and new heating systems) when assessed at the area-level ([@bb0165]). The impact of household income is important because those living in fuel poverty have to make stark choices about heating and ventilating their home by reducing energy use and fuel consumption ([@bb0005]; [@bb0065]).

Excess cold is considered a category 1 hazard (i.e. poses a serious and immediate risk to a person\'s health and safety) by the UK Housing Health and Safety Rating System ([@bb0470]). Delivering remediation actions has the potential to significantly improve public health outcomes. In the UK, it has been estimated that the implementation of fuel poverty interventions could save the UK National Health Service (NHS) more than £800 m per year ([@bb0295]). This includes household energy efficiency improvements such as sealing homes to prevent heat loss (e.g. draughtt proofing, glazing and insulation) and improved heating systems ([@bb0405]). These improvements have the potential to reduce the risk of cold-related illnesses by making homes more affordable to heat ([@bb0175]; [@bb0245]; [@bb0350]; [@bb0465]).

Energy efficiency interventions are continuing without considering the long-term impacts on health ([@bb0020]). Previous interventions have resulted in a small but significant improvement on health ([@bb0245]). However the evidence is inconsistent and interventions may have a smaller effect on certain health outcomes such as respiratory diseases ([@bb0020]; [@bb0465]). A larger scale natural experimental study of the Warm Homes Nest Scheme evaluated health outcomes during the winter before and winter following the intervention. The study indicated a positive effect of intervention on respiratory outcomes, and suggested evidence of reduced emergency hospital admissions for cardiovascular and respiratory conditions ([@bb0485]).

While this relatively short term follow up can reasonably infer causality for the immediate impact of the intervention, it does not consider the long term impact of energy efficiency improvements on health. This is important to consider because of the potential unintended consequences of reduced ventilation rates from sealing homes to prevent heat loss and the subsequent impact on indoor air quality ([@bb0430]). Previous interventions have resulted in short-term improvements in the indoor environment ([@bb0365]), but are also thought to increase the risk of asthma ([@bb0405]). These can result from reduced household ventilation rates and changes in indoor temperatures, relative humidity, and air quality ([@bb0430]). While household energy efficiency measures can achieve small improvements on health, these factors may explain some of the inconsistent findings of some prior interventions ([@bb0245]).

While increased energy efficiency makes homes more affordable to heat, these improvements do not eliminate the impact of cold on the lowest income households ([@bb0005]), or account for variations in resident behaviours when heating or ventilating the home ([@bb0065]). This is important to consider because fuel poor households are likely to suffer the impacts of damp and cold regardless of the perception of the potential health risks, use of ventilation, and the energy efficiency levels ([@bb0400]). Furthermore, understanding the impact of energy efficiency interventions on health is compounded by prior studies with small sample sizes ([@bb0245]; [@bb0455]), and the lack of linkages made between built environment and health data at the population level ([@bb0405]). To our knowledge, no study has assessed the relationship between energy efficiency interventions and health at the population-level.

In this study, we assessed whether area-level energy home energy efficiency ratings and improvements across England and Devon in the South West of England were associated with the risk of hospital admissions for cardiovascular and respiratory diseases (i.e. counts of hospital admission between April 2011 and March 2014, and between April 2014 and March 2017, respectively).

2. Methodology {#s0010}
==============

This cross sectional ecological study involved two analysis streams with similar approaches, linking small-area, whole population data on housing energy efficiency and hospital admissions. The first analyses used data at Lower-layer Super Output Area (LSOA) level for England; the second used higher resolution postcode level data for one area of south west England (Devon). Each part of the study was designed to make best use of available energy efficiency and hospital data as previously described ([@bb0415]) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Data sets used in data analyses ([@bb0415]).Table 1Type of dataNational analysesLocal analysesHousing characteristicsThe Home Energy Efficiency Database (HEED, Energy Saving Trust) provided data on household energy efficiency measures completed between 2007 and 2014.The Devon Home Analytics database (Energy Saving Trust) provided data on loft insulation, glazing, boiler replacements, SAP (Standard Assessment Procedure) Ratings and the probability of fuel poverty.Energy efficiencyData from Energy Performance Certificates (EPCs) provided EPC ratings as a measure of energy efficiency.N/AHealthHospital Episode Statistics (HES) were used to derive counts of admissions per LSOA, by sex and age group for a 3-year period (1st April 2011 to 31st March 2014). Admissions were selected for adults (aged 18+) admitted with asthma (ICD-10 codes J45 & J46), emphysema & chronic bronchitis, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD, ICD-10 J40-J44) and cardiovascular Disease (CVD), comprising hypertensive heart disease (I11), acute stroke (I60--69) & ischemic heart disease (excluding chronic) (I20--24)Hospital Episode Statistics were made available by the NHS Northern, Eastern and Western Devon Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG). Emergency admissions of adults aged 18+ for asthma, COPD and CVD were extracted for three years, 1st April 2014 to 31st March 2017.\
Population denominators were obtained from the 2011 Census.Covariates•Indices of deprivation for 2010 were obtained from DCLG ([@bb0090]).•Urban-rural category for each LSOA was based on 2001 Census data ([@bb0300]).•Modelled ambient air pollution data ([@bb0290]) were obtained via the MEDMI project[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"} ([@bb0115]). Annual averages of background concentrations of NO~2~, PM~2.5~, and ozone were obtained for a 1 km grid for the years 2007--11.•Data on long-term average weather parameters for the ten-year period 2006 to 2015 were obtained from the Met Office, also via the MEDMI platform.•Income, employment and education deprivation scores for 2011 were obtained from the indices of deprivation for 2015 ([@bb0095]).•Urban-rural category (2011 Census) for each postcode was also extracted from the ONS Postcode Directory. Tenure and dwelling type distributions were aggregated to postcode level from the Home Analytics database.•MEDMI was used to provide air pollution and weather data.[^1]

Both analyses investigated the association between area-level summaries of dwelling energy efficiency improvements (e.g. boiler upgrades, improved insulation and glazing), as well as energy efficiency ratings (as a measure of the energy performance of a dwelling) and the risk of hospital admissions for asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and cardiovascular disease (CVD). [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} outlines the conceptual framework underpinning the study, hypothesising the relationship between household energy efficiency levels, indoor exposures, and risk of health effects (adapted from [@bb0410] and [@bb0405]).Fig. 1Concept model of energy efficiency & determinants of health.Key: LSOA -- Lower-layer Super Output Areas, HEED -- Household Energy Efficiency Database, HDM -- house dust mites, VOCs -- volatile organic compounds, COPD -- chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder, HES -- Hospital Episode Statistics and NEWCCG - Northern, Eastern and Western Devon Clinical Commissioning Group.Fig. 1Adapted from [@bb0410] and [@bb0405].

The first stream of analyses involved national (England) household data from the Household Energy Efficiency Database (HEED) and hospital admission data from Hospital Episodes Statistics (HES). To explore whether these findings were replicated at higher spatial resolution we used a novel household-level data set, the Devon Home Analytics Portal (available for the county of Devon), for a second analysis. In both analyses, we assessed associations between area average energy efficiency levels and hospital admission rates. Ethical approval was obtained from the University of Exeter Medical School Research Ethics Committee (ref FEB17/D/119).

2.1. National energy efficiency data {#s0015}
------------------------------------

The Energy Saving Trust\'s Household Energy Efficiency Database (HEED) ([@bb0165]; [@bb0160]) provides a unique record of energy efficiency installations that have been implemented across the UK. Records of property attributes (build form, tenure, age, and fuel type) and installation data pertaining to heating systems, insulation, glazing, and draught proofing have been collected since 1992. While the counts of energy efficiency measures are unique (e.g. counts of draught proofing), there is the potential for multiple interventions per dwelling; this can skew the analyses when aggregating HEED records.

Duplicates were removed using data stamps associated with each record to prioritise the data in HEED; and, in any case where a property had multiple records for the same property attribute, the outdated records were removed. Once this de-duplication was performed at the address-level, the remaining records were then aggregated to LSOAs. These small areas, designed for the reporting of population statistics, have an average population of around 1600. Aggregated data for the following measures were derived from HEED for all LSOAs in Great Britain between the period from 2007 to 2014:•Loft insulation -- count of properties with a record of loft insulation \>250 mm deep•Wall insulation -- count of properties that were built insulated or had a record of filled cavities, internal or external wall insulation•Glazing type -- count of properties with a record of fully double-glazed windows•Draught proofing -- count of properties with a record of draught proofing•Boiler replacement -- count of properties with at least one record of a boiler replacement•Property age -- count of properties built post-1995

Prior studies have used HEED data to describe the uptake rate or prevalence of household energy efficiency measures ([@bb0165]). While these data provide useful counts of installed measures, it is not possible to calculate rates (i.e. the percentage of properties in an area with a particular measure installed) because the database does not hold records for all properties. To calculate counts of HEED measures as a proportion of the housing stock, the HEED property counts for each LSOA were divided by the corresponding dwelling counts published by the Office of National Statistics (ONS) based on the 2011 census.

Energy Performance Certificates (EPCs) are another national source of dwelling energy efficiency data. EPCs are based on individual dwelling surveys conducted by professional assessors carried out any time a property is built, bought or sold, and provide an overall energy efficiency rating for the property. While they are not included in HEED, data from Energy Performance Certificates (EPCs) have recently been made available by The Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government ([@bb0450]). Data from the currently available EPCs (c. 12.4 million) were aggregated to LSOAs, to produce a mean and modal EPC rating for each area.

2.2. Devon home analytics database (postcode-level) {#s0020}
---------------------------------------------------

As described above, the HEED data are only available at the LSOA-level, which are still large enough to be relatively heterogeneous in terms of housing conditions. To overcome this limitation, we used household-level data available from the Energy Saving Trust Home Analytics (HA) Portal. This was commissioned in 2015 by Devon County Council, in conjunction with the unitary authorities of Plymouth and Torbay to estimate building attributes and household energy efficiency characteristics for all properties across Devon.

HA data were produced by Energy Saving Trust (EST) using data from household EPCs, historical installation records from HEED, council data, census information, and address details from the Ordnance Survey, linked using a Unique Property Reference Number (UPRN). These data were prioritised according to the most current and trusted information from these data sets (with EPCs being at the top of the hierarchy, followed by council data and HEED records) and grouped into more common classifications (e.g. according to the type of insulation). EPCs provided data on approximately 50% of the housing stock in Devon. In the Devon HA, property attributes and energy efficiency characteristics of the remaining housing stock were modelled and validated by EST using a set of geospatial algorithms. Data governance restrictions meant that individual patient-level data could not be linked at the household level and so, the analysis was conducted at postcode level (domestic, non-commercial postcodes include on average around 15 households). The HA property data for over 500,000 homes were therefore aggregated to postcodes:•Loft insulation: The number of properties within each postcode with at least 250 mm deep loft insulation was calculated. Four categories of postcode were produced:oAll properties in postcode have ≥250 mm deep loft insulationoNone of the properties in the postcode have ≥250 mm deep loft insulationoThe postcode contains properties with a mixture of loft insulation levels above and below 250 mmoAll properties within the postcode had no loft (i.e. all flats)•Wall insulation: in similar form to the loft insulation variable, three categories of postcode were produced:oAll properties in postcode have insulated wallsoNone of the properties in the postcode have insulated wallsoThe postcode contains properties with a mixture of insulated and uninsulated walls•Glazing: in similar form, postcodes were classified into 3 categories:oAll properties in postcode double/triple glazedoAll properties single glazed/partial double glazedoPostcode contains properties with a mixture of glazing•SAP (Standard Assessment Procedure) Rating: The percentage of properties within each postcode with higher energy efficient homes with a corresponding SAP rating of A to C (ranges from A \[highest\] to G \[lowest\]).

Postcodes containing dwellings with a mixture of characteristics were used as the reference category in regression models, so that 'good efficiency' postcodes where all dwellings meet the efficiency criterion (e.g. loft insulation ≥250 mm deep) and 'poor efficiency' postcodes where none do were compared to 'mixed' postcodes. The SAP is the Government methodology for assessing and comparing the energy and environmental performance of dwellings; it is the chosen methodology for delivering the EU performance of the building directive, and used to calculate EPCs. Using SAP data allowed for comparison with other studies investigating the relationship between household energy efficiency and health ([@bb0210]; [@bb0405]).

2.3. Health outcomes {#s0025}
--------------------

To link with the national and local data on property characteristics, hospital admission data relating to cold-related conditions for adults (aged 18+ years) were obtained. Emergency (i.e. unplanned) inpatient admissions relating to the following outcomes were included in both analyses:•Asthma (ICD-10 codes J45 & J46)•Emphysema & chronic bronchitis, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD, ICD-10 J40-J44)•Cardiovascular Disease (CVD) comprising: hypertensive heart disease (I11), acute stroke (I60--69) & ischemic heart disease (excluding chronic) (I20--24)

Emergency admissions excluded those for planned procedures, but included patients arriving following immediate referral from primary care, or after attending the emergency department. In the national analyses, we used admissions data from the Hospital Episode Statistics (HES), which were obtained from the Health and Social Care Information Centre (now NHS Digital; see Acknowledgements). Counts of emergency admissions per LSOA, by sex and age group for a 3-year period (1st April 2011 to 31st March 2014) were derived from HES; and a subset of winter admissions (December--February each year) were also aggregated to enable focus on the key risk period for cold-related admissions. For the local analyses, hospital admission data comparable to HES were made available by the NHS Northern, Eastern and Western Devon Clinical Commissioning Group (NEW Devon CCG). Similarly, emergency admissions for asthma, COPD and CVD were extracted for three years, 1st April 2014 to 31st March 2017. Total 3-year counts of admissions per postcode, by sex and age group, were produced, along with 3-year winter admission totals.

HES counts 'episodes' separately (e.g. a new episode is generated when a patient is transferred); therefore, in both analyses only admission episodes were included and episodes generated by a transfer were excluded. Additionally, hospital admission data can include a large number of subsidiary diagnosis codes capturing comorbidities. In order to include only those admissions due primarily to the outcomes of interest, episodes were only included where the diagnosis code of interest appeared in the first or second diagnosis field.

To assess population rates of admissions at the LSOA and postcode-level, denominators from the 2011 Census were used. In national analyses, population denominators for each 2011 LSOA by age and sex were obtained and re-aggregated to 2001 boundaries using the GeoConvert platform (<http://geoconvert.mimas.ac.uk>), since admission counts were produced for 2001 Census LSOA boundaries. For the local analyses, 2011 postcode total populations were also available from the Census, but only disaggregated by sex. In order to generate estimated postcode populations by sex and age group for Devon, age/sex distributions were obtained for Census Output Areas (COA), within which postcodes nest, with a mean of around 10 postcodes per COA. Postcode populations were then distributed across age groups according to the demography of the containing COA.

2.4. Covariates {#s0030}
---------------

Complex interactions between a range of genetic and environmental factors influence the risk of the outcomes of interest ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) ([@bb0385]). To account for this to the extent possible, we adjusted for a range of confounders/covariates in each analysis.

For the national analysis stream, urban-rural category for each LSOA was based on 2001 Census data ([@bb0300]), classifying each LSOA/postcode as urban, town and fringe or rural. Urban-rural category (2011 Census) for each postcode was also extracted from the ONS Postcode Directory, again classifying each as urban, town and fringe, or rural. Census 2011 data on tenure (percentage of households renting from private or social housing providers) and dwelling types (percentage of household spaces that were flats) were obtained, and re-aggregated to 2001 LSOA boundaries. For the local analyses, tenure and dwelling type distributions were aggregated to postcode level from the Home Analytics database.

The Medical and Environmental Data Mash-up Infrastructure (MEDMI) project connected diverse climate, environment, and human health databases ([@bb0115]). Ambient air pollution data from MEDMI were high resolution modelled estimates based on data from the UK air pollution monitoring network combined with a UK-specific air quality dispersion model, empirically verified through cross-validation ([@bb0290]). Annual averages of background concentrations of NO~2~, PM~2.5~, and ozone were obtained for a 1 km grid (for the years 2007--11); and aggregated to the LSOA boundaries for national analyses and postcode point locations for local analyses. In addition, long-term average weather parameters (period 2006 to 2015) were obtained from the MEDMI platform. Monthly means of daily temperature; mean monthly precipitation (geometric mean); minimum winter temperature for the winter (December--February); and mean relative humidity were interpolated to a 5 km grid and aggregated to LSOA boundaries and postcodes using area-weighted interpolation.

To account for the impact of deprivation in the national analyses, the Indices of Deprivation for 2010 were obtained from the [@bb0270]. These data provided information about multiple aspects of deprivation for each LSOA. Seven domains make up a composite Index of Multiple Deprivation: income; employment; health and disability; education, skills and training; barriers to housing and services; living environment; and crime. For the purposes of this study, we used the income, employment and education deprivation scores as key measures of population socio-economic deprivation that could be related to both outcome and exposure measures. The three domain metrics are on different scales according to their source data and construction, but in each case, a higher score reflects a higher degree of deprivation in that domain for the LSOA population. Similarly, in the local analyses income, employment and education deprivation scores for 2011 LSOA boundaries were allocated to postcode point locations using the ONS Postcode Directory ([@bb0310]).

2.5. Data linkage {#s0035}
-----------------

For the national study, energy efficiency, hospital admission and covariate datasets were all generated at LSOA-level using 2001 LSOA coding. These datasets could therefore be linked on a simple 1:1 basis. For the local analyses, in order to maintain confidentiality, the research team provided Northern, Eastern and Western (NEW) Devon Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) with a postcode-level dataset of energy efficiency metrics and covariates. These were linked to hospital admissions data by CCG staff; and the full, linked dataset released to the research team with postcode identifiers removed. Although de-identified, for data governance purposes, the linked data could not be removed from the site and were only analysed on CCG computer systems.

2.6. Statistical analysis {#s0040}
-------------------------

The two linked datasets were explored through the production of basic descriptive statistics and simple bivariate analyses of total counts of hospital admissions across categories of key variables of interest. Following these initial explorations of the data, the core statistical analyses involved the development of sequential regression models testing hypotheses of the generic form: populations living in areas (LSOAs or postcodes) with higher average home energy efficiency would have lower admission rates for asthma, COPD or CVD than areas with lower average energy efficiency. Sub-hypotheses were tested to investigate: 1) whether the association would be stronger when analyses focused on winter months alone, and 2) whether the association would be stronger in areas with colder than average temperatures.

The form of the response variables (counts of admissions by area, age group and sex) suggested that Poisson-type regression models would be most appropriate, with inclusion of stratum-specific population as an offset. The large number of strata within each dataset containing zero admissions and exploration of descriptive statistics indicated the likely presence of over-dispersion in admission counts (variance \> mean), violating the assumptions of Poisson regression models. Therefore, exploratory negative binomial models were conducted using the Stata 'nbreg' command (StataCorp, College Station). These models permit the comparison of Poisson and negative binomial models fit to the same data. The alpha test-statistic generated indicated in each case that over-dispersion was indeed present leading to negative binomial regression models being applied throughout. The Stata 'vce(cluster)' option was specified to allow for age group/sex strata observations clustered within LSOAs or postcodes.

For both national and local analyses, a common model building approach was adopted. In each case, a crude model was initially run, investigating the possible associations between admissions and energy efficiency variables adjusted for age and sex only. Subsequent models adjusted for potential confounders through the inclusion of the indices of deprivation, indicators of property and tenure types, urban/rural classification, air pollution, and weather variables.

Models were run for each of the three health outcomes (asthma, COPD, CVD) as 3-year total admission counts; and then with winter-only admissions to investigate the first sub-hypothesis. To explore the second sub-hypothesis, interaction tests were carried out to investigate the presence of effect modification between energy efficiency metrics and minimum temperature, applying likelihood ratio tests to compare models including and excluding interaction terms.

3. Results {#s0045}
==========

Results are presented first for the national-level, and subsequently for the local-level analyses.

3.1. National-level {#s0050}
-------------------

### 3.1.1. Descriptive statistics {#s0055}

The total counts and rates of hospital admissions varied considerably by the health outcome of interest, by age, sex and season for the 3-year period: April 2011 to March 2014. Included in this dataset, there were a total of 312,837 emergency admissions for asthma, 587,770 for COPD, and 839,416 for CVD. The three winter months accounted for 27% of asthma, 30% of COPD, and 25% of CVD admissions. Men accounted for around 33% of hospital admissions for asthma, around 50% of the admissions for COPD, and 56% for CVD. For each of the admission count variables, the standard deviation was between 1.4 and 2.9 times the value of the mean, indicating the presence of over-dispersion, and justifying subsequent exploration using negative binomial models.

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} presents descriptive statistics for energy efficiency metrics and covariates across the LSOAs. The extent and mixture of household energy efficiency improvements (loft/wall insulation, glazing, boiler replacement and boiler upgrades) varied considerably between areas. The mean EPC rating was 62.0 (Standard Deviation 5.2; range 37 to 83).Table 2Descriptive statistics for LSOA-level variables.Table 2VariableMeanStd DevMinMaxHome energy efficiency metrics[a](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}Loft insulation ≥250 mm deep per 100 houses24.710.80.0100.0Wall insulation present per 100 houses/flats2.72.80.072.0Full double/triple glazing present per 100 houses/flats6.64.50.069.5Rate of draught proofing measures per 100 houses/flats31.311.60.991.9Rate of boiler replacement measures per 100 houses/flats0.31.10.060.1Mean EPC Rating62.05.237.083.0  Indices of Deprivation 2010Income deprivation score0.150.110.000.77Employment deprivation score0.100.070.000.75Education deprivation score21.718.80.099.3  Tenure/property types% Households private rented16.011.41.387.9% Households social rented17.417.30.092.5% Dwellings flats20.022.20.099.7  Weather & air pollutionMinimum winter temperature 2006--15 (C)−4.40.8−7.9−1.0Mean monthly precipitation 2006--15 (mm)53.313.132.6205.3Mean relative humidity 2006--15 (%)81.41.776.088.5Mean NO2 2007--11 (ug/m^3^)37.87.721.669.0Mean ozone 2007--11 (ug/m^3^)57.56.347.568.1Mean PM~2.5~ 2007--11 (ug/m^3^)12.80.511.017.7  Urban/rural classification (n)Urban26,455Town & Fringe3081Rural2945[^2]

### 3.1.2. Regression analyses {#s0060}

[Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} depicts the rate ratios for hospital admissions associated with a unit increase in energy efficiency metrics at LSOA-level. Positive associations with asthma admission rates were observed in crude models for four of the five energy efficiency metrics (loft insulation, wall insulation, draught proofing and boiler replacement). However, the associations were completely attenuated in all but one model after adjusting for covariates. In the fully adjusted model, a percentage point increase in dwellings with 250 mm + deep loft insulation was associated with a 0.4% increase in asthma admissions.Fig. 2HEED energy efficiency metric associations with 3-year total hospital admission rates (England).Note: Rate ratios for a unit increase in: Loft: % dwellings with ≥250 mm deep loft insulation; Wall: % dwellings with wall insulation; Glazing: % dwellings with full double/triple glazing; Draught: draught proofing measures per 100 dwellings; Boiler: boiler replacement measures per 100 dwellings.Fig. 2

Similar associations were observed between the energy efficiency metrics and COPD and CVD in the crude models. Loft insulation improvements were positively associated with a 0.2% and 0.4% significant increase in admission rates for COPD and CVD, respectively, after adjustment. However, the results also indicated that areas with higher levels of boiler replacement and glazing replacement had slightly lower admission rates for COPD and CVD, respectively. Again, similar patterns were observed between the energy efficiency metrics and 3-year hospital admission rates during the winter months. Slightly lower admission rates for asthma and COPD were associated with double or triple glazing and boiler replacements, respectively. Full model results are presented in Supplementary material Table S1.

As described above, EPCs consider the overall energy efficiency rating of a dwelling. Crude models indicated associations between the higher LSOA mean EPC ratings and admission rates for asthma, COPD, and CVD. These associations persisted following adjustment for potential confounders, but were attenuated, with a unit increase in mean EPC rating associated with increases of around 0.5% in asthma and CVD admissions, and 1.0% higher COPD admission rates (see [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplementary Table S2).Fig. 3Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) Rating associations with 3-year total admission rates (England).Fig. 3

In the full models, the associations between admissions and covariates (e.g. age, sex, socio-economic deprivation) were generally as expected (Supplementary Tables S1 & S2). For example, admission rates for CVD and COPD increased substantially with age, and tend to be higher in more socio-economically deprived areas. In terms of other housing characteristics, dwelling type, and tenure status for LSOA housing stock were associated with admission rates. LSOAs with higher percentages of privately or socially rented properties tended to have higher admission rates. Whereas LSOAs with a higher prevalence of flats (versus houses), generally had lower admission rates; potentially due to differences in ventilation rates and thermal comfort. Rural areas had lower admission rates than urban areas, which may be a result of improved health in those areas and/or longer distances to hospitals, which typically impacts negatively on admission rates.

There were mixed findings between the air pollution measures and hospital admissions, which may be due to multi-collinearity, since the models included air pollutants strongly correlated with each other (especially PM~2.5~ and NO~2~ -- see sensitivity analyses below). Notably, areas with higher minimum winter temperatures were associated with lower COPD admission rates (Risk Ratio = 0.978 \[95% Confidence Interval = 0.97, 0.98\] per 1 °C increase).

### 3.1.3. Sensitivity analyses and effect modification {#s0065}

A range of sensitivity analyses were carried out to explore impacts of model specification (full results available on request). Restriction to winter admissions only resulted in negligible changes to rate ratios. Given the potential for multi-collinearity, models including a single deprivation indicator (income deprivation) and air pollution measure (NO~2~) were explored. These also demonstrated negligible impacts on rate ratios for energy efficiency metrics, as did categorical analysis of quintiles of mean EPC rating and investigation of modal EPC. Models stratified by urban/rural classification did not indicate differential associations.

We hypothesised that populations in areas with higher average housing energy efficiency might be more 'resilient' to the adverse impacts of cold winter temperatures (i.e. that the rate ratio for minimum temperature would be of greater magnitude in LSOAs with lower mean EPC). Interaction tests suggested effect modification of the minimum winter temperature association with COPD by quartile of mean EPC rating (*p* \< 0.001). However, models stratified by EPC quartile produced minimum temperature rate ratios of: Quartile 1 (Q1, lowest average EPC) 0.98; Q2 0.97; Q3 0.98; Q4 0.97. There was therefore no clear pattern of stronger minimum temperature associations in lower EPC quartile areas; and in the absence of alternate explanation for the pattern observed, the significant interaction could be an artefact.

3.2. Devon analyses at the postcode-level {#s0070}
-----------------------------------------

### 3.2.1. Descriptive statistics {#s0075}

Despite including 500,000 households with a population of around 900,000 adults for three years, the total numbers of hospital admissions for the selected conditions were relatively low when distributed across around 35,000 postcodes across Devon. There were a total of 933 asthma, 3071 COPD, and 7905 CVD adult emergency admissions included for analyses. Around half of admissions for asthma (46%) and COPD (50%) were during the three winter months, while 34% of CVD admissions were during this colder season.

Approximately 21% of postcodes included only dwellings with loft insulation \>250 mm deep; the level of insulation was mixed within 60% of postcodes, and in 15% of postcodes all dwellings had \<250 mm deep loft insulation. Around 14% of postcodes included only dwellings with wall insulation, and 31% of postcodes included only dwellings with double/triple window glazing. The aggregated dwelling data indicated that the mean percentage of dwellings within a postcode with a SAP rating A-C (i.e. higher energy efficiency bands) is around 23%. In terms of tenure, 20% of households were rented from private landlords, 3.9% were rented from the local authority and 4.8% from housing associations. Weather data indicated that this area is somewhat milder, wetter, and more humid than the English average ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}) as would be expected given its location in the southwest of the country.Table 3Descriptive statistics for Devon postcode-level variables.Table 3Devon Home Analytics MetricsCategorical measuresAll %Mixed %None %N/A %Dwellings in postcode with loft insulation ≥250 mm deep21.559.614.54.4[a](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}Dwellings in postcode with wall insulation present14.552.433.1Dwellings in postcode with full double/triple glazing30.762.27.1  MeanStd DevMinMaxContinuous measures% Dwellings with SAP Rating A--C23.134.70.0100.0Mean probability of fuel poverty0.240.200.011.00  Confounders/covariatesIndices of deprivation 2015 Income deprivation score0.120.070.020.48 Employment deprivation score0.110.060.010.42 Education deprivation score17.112.80.885.1  Tenure/property types % Households private rented20.235.20.0100.0 % Households local authority rented3.916.00.0100.0 % Households housing association rented4.818.20.0100.0 % Dwellings mid-terraced houses13.823.00.0100.0 % Dwellings semi-detached houses28.931.50.0100.0 % Dwellings detached houses38.840.60.0100.0 % Dwellings flats18.631.80.0100.0  Weather & air pollution Minimum winter temperature 2006--15 (C)−3.00.5−4.6−1.5 Mean monthly precipitation 2006--15 (mm)77.415.054.5169.6 Mean relative humidity 2006--15 (%)84.61.381.088.9 Mean NO2 2007--11 (ug/m^3^)25.38.617.361.8 Mean ozone 2007--11 (ug/m^3^)62.05.150.966.0 Mean PM~2.5~ 2007--11 (ug/m^3^)12.50.511.313.3  Urban/rural classification (n) Urban18,150 Town & Fringe6047 Rural11,426[^3]

### 3.2.2. Regression analyses at the postcode-level {#s0080}

There were no associations between loft insulation, wall insulation or glazing and asthma admissions in both the crude and adjusted models (see Supplementary Fig. S1); the relatively low numbers of admissions resulted in very wide confidence intervals around rate ratios. There was some indication that a greater extent of loft insulation was associated with higher admissions for both COPD and CVD in adjusted models. There was also a suggestion that areas with fewer wall insulated homes had lower CVD admission rates in both crude and adjusted models. There was a suggestion that all insulated dwellings in an area increased CVD hospital admissions; however, confidence intervals crossed unity in the adjusted model.

Mixed findings were also observed in the models for postcodes with more dwellings having a SAP rating of A to C and total hospital admission rates (see Supplementary Table S3). There were no associations between the increasing number of properties with SAP rating of A-C and asthma admissions. However, there is some evidence that postcodes with more dwellings SAP rated A-C had higher admission rates for COPD and CVD, although the associations were attenuated in the adjusted models.

Regression of admission rates against the probability of fuel poverty demonstrated no clear pattern of associations (see Supplementary Table S4). There was, however, an inverse association with CVD admissions, indicating that postcodes containing households with a higher mean probability of fuel poverty had lower CVD admission rates.

4. Discussion {#s0085}
=============

This cross sectional ecological study highlighted the complexity in investigating the relationships between health and housing at the population-level using 'big data' approaches. While the study design prevents the ability to assess potential causal pathways, we found some evidence at the national and local level that higher hospital admission rates were found in areas where average household energy efficiency levels were greater. For example, there was some evidence of around a 0.5 to 1.0% increase in hospital admission rates for asthma, COPD, and CVD. A similar trend was observed in the Devon analyses where higher average SAP rating (i.e. higher % properties rated A-C) at the postcode-level were associated with increased admission rates for asthma, COPD and CVD. However, these associations were attenuated in the adjusted model due to a relatively small number of hospital admissions.

4.1. Synthesis with existing knowledge {#s0090}
--------------------------------------

The relationship between the built environment and human health is complex and possibly contributes to our mixed findings. Resultant health outcomes are modified by complex interactions between diverse direct and indirect factors such as a range of individual behaviours, socio-cultural factors, and changes in the built and natural environments ([@bb0420]). The potential health effects of these household interventions, changes in ambient air temperature, fuel poverty/resident behaviours, indoor air quality, and the variability of energy efficiency measures are discussed further in the following sections.

### 4.1.1. Health benefits of household energy efficiency interventions {#s0095}

Living in fuel poverty is a distinct societal challenge, which poses a significant risk to the physical and mental health of those living in cold homes ([@bb0220]). For this reason, fuel poverty policies and the promotion of energy efficiency improvements must be supported to deliver the co-benefits of meeting carbon reduction and fuel poverty alleviation targets. Our study further supports the need to shift away from prior energy efficiency policies that have led to the implementation of interventions that fail to account for whole house approaches (discussed below). This includes those that account for changes in resident behaviours/lifestyles and the entire property, which includes the consideration of improved insulation, heating and ventilation (i.e. more holistic approaches) ([@bb0420]). Evidence from the US supports the uptake of more sustainable green building programmes that can reduce energy use/cost, carbon emissions, reduce hospital admissions, and lost work and school days; pursuing these approaches provides an important and previously unquantified societal value ([@bb0240]). For individual households, energy efficiency measures (with external wall insulation being the most effective) make homes more affordable to heat and thus improve the thermal comfort of homes (i.e. achieving the recommended indoor temperature of 18-24 °C) and reduce daily gas use by up to 37% ([@bb0340]).

It is generally accepted that home improvements in terms of draughtt proofing and making homes more affordable to heat can reduce cold-related winter illnesses. While there are some mixed findings, household energy efficiency improvements can on average have a small but positive effect on improving resident health. The greatest health gains may be delivered by targeting more vulnerable populations susceptible to cold homes ([@bb0245]; [@bb0465]). In a previous health impact modelling study, household energy efficiency interventions improved health through reduced exposure to cold and indoor air pollutants if delivered alongside improved ventilation ([@bb0170]). Drawing from studies from New Zealand, well-designed randomised controlled trials involving a range of energy efficiency measures have shown consistent improvements in resident health. Although this was not consistent across all of the health outcomes measured ([@bb0190]; [@bb0180]; [@bb0185]); and it is not clear how generalizable these findings are to UK housing stock.

Improvements including improved insulation and heating upgrades in fuel poor homes across Wales have been found to reduce respiratory related general practitioner visits and hospital admissions relating to respiratory and cardiovascular events, although the effect did not reach the level of statistical significance due to the small number of admissions ([@bb0485]). Due to the study design, this Welsh study did not account for long-term changes in health status, which is an important factor to consider. Similarly, another retrospective study in Carmarthenshire, UK also found that hospital admissions could be avoided through home improvements, which included interventions such as upgrading electrical systems, and improved windows, doors and insulation. However, upgrading heating systems, loft insulation, kitchens, and bathrooms had no effect on hospital admissions ([@bb0370]). Another study found no associations between improving the energy performance of homes and emergency hospital admissions ([@bb0345]).

This demonstrates that different interventions can influence the health outcomes of interest, which is evident in our study and others ([@bb0245]). However, it is important to consider the potential impact of different study designs, exposure and case definitions and treatment of diverse confounders. While there are overwhelming benefits resulting from well-designed energy efficiency interventions, there is the potential for a range of modifiable risk factors and unintended consequences ([@bb0430]). These can result from changes in ambient air temperature, the severity of fuel poverty, impacts on indoor air quality and health, and variability of energy efficiency measures described below.

### 4.1.2. Changes in ambient air temperature {#s0100}

A further explanation to our findings may be due to differences in minimum temperatures and energy efficiency levels. We found that areas with higher minimum winter temperatures tended to have lower COPD admissions. Minimum ambient air temperatures have been previously found to increase of cardio-respiratory outcomes ([@bb0010]; [@bb0055]; [@bb0330]), which vary by locality and country ([@bb0140]; [@bb0145]). However, we found no association between lower minimum temperatures with either asthma or CVD admission rates. Furthermore, the relationship between minimum winter temperatures, energy efficiency levels and admission rates did not change in our effect modification analyses. Despite these findings, it is thought that fuel poverty interventions will play a key role in reducing cold-related mortality and morbidity ([@bb0150]).

### 4.1.3. Fuel poverty and resident behaviours {#s0105}

Equally, it is also possible that some interventions can have a detrimental effect on health ([@bb0245]; [@bb0405]) in some populations. The resultant impact of health may be a result of overall poverty and low social economic status, which is compounded by an inability to adequately heat and ventilate the home. Due to the cost of living ([@bb0045]), energy efficiency improvements may not eliminate the risk of cold on the lowest income households ([@bb0005]) nor take full account of resident behaviours, risk perception and choices when heating and ventilating the home ([@bb0070]; [@bb0400]). Therefore, the potential benefits of fuel poverty alleviation programmes could be overshadowed by rising energy prices ([@bb0195]). Consequently, some households may continue to ration their heating, despite home improvements ([@bb0230]).

This means that some home improvements may not help the most fuel poor avoid the potential impact of living in cold and damp homes. Homes receiving energy efficiency interventions may continue to experience problems with mould contamination ([@bb0365]), regardless of occupant risk perception of the potential health impacts, heating and ventilation practices and energy efficiency levels ([@bb0400]). Resultant cold homes and associated indoor air pollutants such as mould contamination (and associated air pollutants) can lead to a range of adverse health effects ([@bb0110]; [@bb0105]; [@bb0360]; [@bb0390]).

### 4.1.4. Impacts on indoor air quality and health {#s0110}

Despite the good intentions of the Government and activities of responsible companies, there are concerns over the poor quality of household energy efficiency installations ([@bb0025]). Poorly designed and implemented energy efficiency upgrades means that household ventilation rates may be significantly reduced, which can be further compounded by resident behaviours (as discussed above). Despite some inconsistent evidence ([@bb0125]), this can lead to reduced air quality ([@bb0200]), and result in, for example, increased exposures to indoor pollutants such as radon ([@bb0265]; [@bb0440]), carbon monoxide ([@bb0335]), nitrogen dioxide/nitrogen oxides and formaldehyde ([@bb0060]). The impact on air quality can lead to poorer physical and psychosocial health outcomes ([@bb0130]; [@bb0265]; [@bb0405]). This is important to consider because the majority of age groups spend between 70%--80% or more of their time indoors ([@bb0215]), which increases in the very young and the elderly ([@bb0035]).

Resultant health outcomes are likely to be dependent on occupant lifestyles, changes in ventilation patterns (i.e. resident behaviours), the type of building, and interactions between indoor and outdoor sources of air pollutants ([@bb0060]; [@bb0080]; [@bb0445]), Other factors include different disease phenotypes or endotypes ([@bb0235]) and/or the ability of patients to self-manage these chronic diseases ([@bb0280]; [@bb0285]). Another important factor that could further explain our findings is the variability and/or quality of building/energy improvement measures installed across England.

### 4.1.5. Variability of energy efficiency measures {#s0115}

Prior fuel poverty policies have targeted more vulnerable populations such as low income households or those vulnerable to cold, which may explain an increase in hospital admission rates in areas of greater energy efficiency levels. In terms of variability in measures, these are likely to differ in terms of the quality and maintenance of homes improvements, as well as the consistency of measures being installed. Building on prior studies ([@bb0365]; [@bb0405]; [@bb0430]), our findings contribute to the increasing literature in this area suggesting negative outcomes, which may be due to a lack of 'whole house' approaches (i.e. interventions that consider the performance of the whole house and resident behaviours) ([@bb0420]). For example, installing single energy efficiency measures such as glazing or insulation or heating alone may not improve the indoor environment and subsequent health outcomes, observed by [@bb0245] and [@bb0370].

Other factors to consider are the impact of tenure and motivations for improving and maintaining home energy efficiency measures. While those living in social housing generally experience higher quality housing when compared to other tenures (e.g. due to decent homes standard) ([@bb0405]), the uptake of measures within the home owner sector depends on diverse economic, social and environmental motivations ([@bb0315]). Furthermore, our population-level approach may also conceal the benefits experienced by more vulnerable populations such as those with a chronic respiratory disease ([@bb0460]; [@bb0465]) and/or those living in older buildings (i.e. those in most need) ([@bb0190]) for example. Further investigations are also needed to explore how changes in household energy efficiency influence and modify indoor air quality and how this in turn impacts the health of residents. This should include an assessment of other potential sources of indoor air pollutants ([@bb0375]) that could further modify indoor air quality and resultant health outcomes. Including an improved understanding into the complex and overlapping risks associated with diverse biological allergens ([@bb0410]), other physical (particulates) and chemical (e.g. nitrogen dioxide) agents. These need to be put into context with variable resident behaviours, heating and ventilation patterns, which modify exposure to these indoor air pollutants ([@bb0395]).

4.2. Limitations {#s0120}
----------------

This population-level study enabled us to explore the relationship between changes in household energy efficiency levels and health. We utilised prior energy efficiency and health metrics such as SAP/EPC ratings and HES (respectively), which have been previously used ([@bb0100]; [@bb0405]). However, there has been some confusion with the use and quality of energy efficiency metrics such as EPCs in building sector ([@bb0205]; [@bb0320]). Also, these are unable to account for day-to-day changes in energy performance, which is modified by resident behaviours ([@bb0405]). We accounted for hospital admission diagnosis codes which appeared in the first or second diagnosis field, which could potentially result in an underestimate of admissions where the condition of interest appears in a subsequent diagnosis field. However, this is unlikely to be a significant source of error, and by focussing on asthma, COPD and CVD as primary reasons for hospitalisation means that we avoid including admissions where these conditions are comorbidities or sequelae.

Further limitations include the study\'s ecological study design and the 'ecological fallacy' ([@bb0380]), which assumes that exposures assigned on the population-level apply to an individual. There is also the potential for chance findings due to the large sample sizes and number of statistical analyses conducted to explore our hypotheses. The cross-sectional nature of the study means that we cannot assess the temporal sequence of exposures (home energy efficiency changes) and health outcomes.

As described above, our findings may have been influenced by reverse causality (i.e. those vulnerable to cold and ill may be more likely to receive fuel poverty interventions). While accounting for ambient environmental conditions, these were based on modelled data sets, which can also include an element of error. For example air pollution data were based on well-validated models, but even still at 1x1km resolution will miss the fine spatial variability of pollution concentrations (e.g. those close to busy roads); in this case exposure estimation error is likely to be greater for high resolution local analyses relative to lower resolution national analyses.

As is common with this type of observational study, especially in the local analyses that depend partly on modelled estimates of housing energy efficiency, it is likely that there is a degree of misclassification of the exposures of interest. This may have led to bias in the measured associations between exposures and outcomes, most likely toward the null if misclassification is non-differential. Potential misclassification arises through both exposure estimation error (e.g. since efficiency metrics for the local study are partially based on modelled values) and through inconsistency in the timescales of data. The exposure variables used varied from those used in other data sets such as the English Housing Survey ([@bb0165]), which could result from differences in definitions used, type of sampling stratification, collection/recording methodologies, and missing records ([@bb0165]).

Using aggregated data sets makes it difficult to control for individual confounding factors such as those associated with smoking status, weight, and or ethnicity, which are known to influence cardio-respiratory outcomes. Due to the nature of the housing data sets, we were unable to account for other potential confounders such as the interaction between emissions from cooking and heating appliances and/or the interaction with variable heating and ventilation patterns. We were also unable to fully account for the proximity of the home to the hospital, which can influence admission rates. Also, the HA modelled the energy efficiency measures across around 50% of the housing stock across Devon, which may contribute to some of the mixed findings.

4.3. Study implication {#s0125}
----------------------

As indicated above, our study builds on existing evidence in the support of delivering more sustainable housing interventions that take a more 'whole house' approach are urgently needed to avoid the potential short-term benefits and unintended consequences of some energy efficiency programmes ([@bb0395]). Future research needs to take a more holistic approach to delivering healthier indoor environments, which consider a dynamic and complex system with multiple interactions between a range of factors. These need to consider: the bio-psycho-social aspects of health; the complex interaction between resident behaviours and the built environment; the impacts of climate change; and the adopted energy efficiency measures and indoor environments ([@bb0475]; [@bb0490]). Future interventions should draw from international best practices that consider changes in the built environment and resident behaviours.

Some positive examples include the 'Green public housing' or 'Healthy Homes' initiatives ([@bb0030]; [@bb0040]), but these need to be put into context with the built environment and resident behaviours in the UK. Those that consider the behavioural and physical environments have led to demonstrated improved overall health, asthma, and non-asthma respiratory symptoms ([@bb0030]).

Therefore, well-designed salutogenic improvements to household energy efficiency that consider resident behaviours and greater ventilation rates (with heat recovery and heating systems) such as those in the US ASHRAE standard ([@bb0120]) have the potential to improve long-term health outcomes. Importantly, these must account for residents ability and willingness to pay for heating and be delivered alongside resident training ([@bb0405]), community engagement ([@bb0135]) and improved awareness among housing and health practitioners ([@bb0250]) to achieve more sustainable housing interventions. Furthermore, the development of improved area-based targeting tools may help to identify and target those most in need of energy efficiency improvements ([@bb0480]).

5. Conclusion {#s0130}
=============

In this population-level study, we found some evidence that higher average area-level energy efficiency ratings were associated with a small but statistically significant increase in hospital admission rates. While this is in contrast to our original hypothesis, it is important to consider that some of the findings showed attenuated effects after adjustment. Furthermore, our analyses across the local analyses do not necessarily support this conclusion, highlighting the complexity in modelling investigating links between changes in the built environment and human health. There are some suggestions in our findings of positive impacts on health outcomes of boiler replacements, which have the potential to improve energy efficiency and home warmth without ventilation penalty. The inconsistency these findings and limitations of the ecological design further supports the need for more complex modelling and/or larger natural experiments at the household and individual-level. This requires improved data sharing and information governance of large population-level data sets; improved fiscal incentives (e.g. flexible eligibility criteria); and the targeting of more vulnerable populations who may benefit most from home improvements. Despite the limitations of this study, it is consistent with evidence indicating a need for energy efficiency measures to be put in place in a truly sustainable way. A more holistic and 'whole house' approach needs to be taken that considers the physical built environment, communities, variable cultures, lifestyles, and resident behaviours.
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[^3]: Figures indicate the percentage of postcodes in each category; 4.4% of postcodes had no dwellings with lofts.
